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dignified. noble Homan, reluctant to be cutt of the path laid out for him. Con

sequently, in nil those hundreds of 
years they have never yet moved into 
the same positions which the oec i

him further than he meant to go per- ...
haps -, the refusal of the Homan gover party to this infamy, though his hands 

t0 be dictated to intlames his proud are tied The man has been convicted
bv the Jewish law an.I has no word to

Handsome people these last ; women | and irom it he has entirely swept 
with full petticoats, bodices laced over away all trace ot the Middle Age 
white chemises, and a dark green | mystery and substituted a great 
handkerchief bound tight about their Hebrew play set in a (fieek trame, 
hair — stalwart, robust females, with He induced the villagers to transivr 
gentle, bovine faces, and clear red in the play from the church yard, where 
their brown cheeks. The men are it bad formerly been enacted, to an 
even better to look at—tall and finely open air theatre, arranged according 
made, their bright blue eyes and to the classic plan : he introduced a 

beards contrasting well with chorus to explain and comment, and
preceded each act by a tableau lrom 
the Old Testament, in which ia pro
phetically shadowed forth some detail 
of the great fulfilment. To this work 
he devoted his entire lite, and when 
he, died the world had begun to dis 

that under his tutelage these

It a Tenchrae Hleut Lux.

MY .TAMI S KENT STONE. nor
temper and persuades him to carry 
his intention at all hazards : bin one 
finds ho is only the same type ot intol
erant ecclesiastic that is still common 

And with this sudden

nut
say in his own defence ; only the gov pied in the month of April,
uniors acquiescence in the usual legal D. Neither are they expected h>

Evo is now her shades extending,
Night, obscure and dread, descending, 

Darkness shroud* the earth and skies ;
Glorious from Thy bright dominions, 

Hearing health upon Thy pinions,
Hist?, O Son of Justice, Kite !

A.

astronomers to he in exactly the same 
were then, for 

the attraction of other planets and 
of the sun has caused variations

processes is netded. l»ut he struggles 
hard to save the man from the mob's | positions as” they 
fury ; struck, perhaps, by the aspect 
of this bruised, beaten creature, sink 
lug with fatigue, but clinging, speech 
less, with white face and trembling 
body, to some great puiq ose. He tries 
all arts, sends Him to Herod, a ml 
finally yields, crying out with terrible 
unconscious prophecy. ‘‘His blood be 
on your heads !” to which the mob an
swers exultingly, “thi ours and on our 
children's !”

The tableaux here, are of the bring 
ing of Joseph's bloody coat, and of the 
offering up of Isaac on Mount Moriah, 
and there follows the scourging of 
Christ, the crowning with thorns, the 
mockery, and scarlet robe, 
splendid of all the tableaux follows, of 
Moses raising the brazen serpent in the 
wilderness. When this is done Chris: 
appears, driven by the mob and carry 
ing His cross. The disciple John and 
Christ's mother came in from the other 
side, timorously seaching for Him. not 
knowing His fate. Her cry of “My 
son! My Jesus!” when she catches 
sight of the cross and all in an instant 
realizes what is before Him, makes the 

shudder and breathe hard.

enough to day. 
light of humanity thrown upon the 
picture, the Passion becomes a real, 
vivid, intense tragedy. < bie’s heart 
begins to beat quicker. All the. great 
audience sits without murmur or move 
ment and follows the story with eager, 
hushed interest. Nicodemus and 
Joseph of Arimathea rise and leave the 
council, refusing to be party to the 
Sanhedrim's purpose.

The two tableaux represent the de 
part ure of Tobias, and the lamentation 
of the bride, in the Song of Solomon, 
for the absent bridegroom. In this act 
Christ sups at Bethany and Mary Mag
dalene pours the ointment upon His 

There is a sense of sadness and 
them all, and the

Care and grief have long oppressed me, 
Sin made weary and distressed me, 

While sweet hope dwells tar apart :
( ome, and shed on me I’hv gladness, 

Lift, dear Lord, this elpui of sadness. 
Thou who God and goodness art !

in their respective cycles during 
these eighteen centuries. It is for this 
reason thaï the recurrence of a sunilar 
condition of the skies possesses no 
tcientilic interest to the astronomer. 
Bit: to the millions of Christian people 
all over the world it is an important 
coincidence that they should see, 
during Holy Week ot this year, the 
heavenly bodies almost as they were 
when Christ looked up to them nightly 
in the rapid succession of events which 
marked the fortnight preceding His 
crucifixion.

sunny
their wholesome sunburnt skins. Their 
feet are thrust stockingless into heavy 
nailshod shoes, but over the leg is 
drawn a knitted woollen legging that 
leaves knee and ankle bare, 
short green breeches do not reach 

knee, and the waistcoat and 
jacket are heavy with big silver 
buttons. They all wear green Tyro- 
leen hats, in the band ot which is 
thrust a bunch of cocks’ plumes or 
blossoms of the edelweiss gathered at

Now

is.
■3.

Wings, O ! quickly might I borrow, 
Hi-ing. dove like, care and sorrow, 

Fault, affliction leaving far,
Swift to Thee my flight were given ; 

Safe at length in that dear haven, 
Peace in full my soul should share.

The
!e-

cover
peasants had perfected the greatest 
drama of modern times. Somewhat 
too formal, too elaborate, too classic in 
form he. has made it. bm through it 
all shines out the majestic humanity 

and from 8 in the morn-

theto
i'1 ;

Thou who rulest high in glory, 
Turning yet to our poor story, 

With a Father’s tenderness,
Help thy child, so spent, so needy, 

And his thirsting heart with speedy 
Bounteous peace, U Father, ble?-s !

to

of the story,
ing till G in the evening six thousand 
people sit without fatigue or iin
patience—indeed, iu breathless in- apprehension upon 
terest-and shudder and weep to- devil enters into Judas, who, the treas 
get her over the tragedy of the Atone- urer of the party sees the bag empty, 
ment as set forth by these humble, the hope oi 
nhontiro nnnnlp master vanishing, and some t ragea y

At Y in the morning the visitors evidently approaching. lie has aban 
are awakened by the",nude of the doped his trade .fallen out.0 iavor 
village band passing from street 10 with his people and the priests, and 
streef and the voice of church bells now the man lor whelm he has made 
calling all to early Sunday Mass. The the».- sacrifices seems to hosier no, I 
church is crowded, and even the ing hut shame and death, lie is sullui 
churchyard is lull of kneeling wor- and enraged, and feels hi.„=ell de- 
thinner, who follow the service ceived and tricked. Chn»t, depaittn„. 
through the open doors and windows, .tales leave of His mother and Has 
All the chief performers have been to ■ friends, tolling l’ i'but nuis'bv
confession the previous afternoon, and to great danzei and tuai, t . puts by 

given the Sacrament. By their remonstrance with such high 
half-past seven the whole village is courage that they, weeping and awed, 
streaming toward the theatre-a great ^hmgo^ ^ typi(|,g

The doom of Jerusalem iu the re
jection of Yashti and the rais
ing of Esther to lier place, and the 

opens with Christ’s prophecy of her 
fate, and that of her people. Then Ho 
sends forth John and Peter to make 
ready for the Passover. Judas, left 
alone, is approached by the envoy ot the 
high priests, who wish to learn lrom 
one of the disciples where his master is 
likely to lie found at night, when his 
arrest will not arouse popular excite, 
ment. Augry and bitter, a short 
struggle with himself ensues. If this 
Jesus is what He pretends, lie can 
easilv deliver Himself from His ene
mies: If He cannot, then lie deserves 
nothing better. In any ease this 
great sum offered by the priests means 
wealth for him.

The new tableaux, very 
ones, tyoify the bread and wine of the 
Last Supper in the giving of the 

and the return of the spies 
The act

the edge of the upper snows, 
and then one of the actors in to
morrow's play goes by ; generally to 
be distinguished by long waving hair 

the shoulders and something

The mosthead A LENTEN SERMON.
Thou each hidden pathway knowest ;

And the guardian caie 'l'hou showeat 
Day and night with us remain* ; , .

Drove mu. search my inmeat spirit ; 
Aided by Thy supreme merit,

Who shall rashly cause me pains !

Men ami Women til the Saevvil l*an- 
nIoii. hy t lie |il*lio|i of Wlietillng.upon

quite noticeable of dignity and grace 
in feature and carriage. A very large 
proportion of the village takes part in 
the drama, some five hundred persons 
being needed in the representation of 

Heine was sure the women

-•ill
A very large congregation listened 

to the Lenten conference of the Bight 
Rev. Bishop Donahue Sunday night 
His subject. “ The. Men and Women ot 
the Sacred 1’as-ion, ” was so treated as

When mine eyes have known the vision 
Of Thy strength, those choirs Elysian 

Hovering near, i-hall saiety bring ;
Nought iu night shall more b* leartul, 

lin ing in thy light all cheerful, 
k..viuur, Lord, and Heavenly King .

will

f. to morrow, 
of Italy had grown more beautiful and 

because of the unconscious
to bring the details of the scenes 
vividly be!eve his hearers.

He spoke, of the iiseiulnesa of turn- 
l ing for a time our gaze lrom the cen

tral figure of any great act or move 
ment and studying the minor charac
ters of the drama. These olten show

the
statuesque 
impressions of form ami grace made 
upon them by the multitude of sculp 
lures in a country that lias known 
three thousand years of art, and 
Wordsworth believed 
maid who had listened to the quiet 
tunes of the hidden brooks, that

people
Some mothers iu the audience : 
aloud. She rushes forward and would 
bear llis burden for Him, but is driven 
away by the soldiers. He staggers and 
falls beneath llis burden and Simon

THE PASSION PLAY AT 0B2E- 
AMMERGAU.

It has been burningly hot in Munich. 
The streets arc full of white glare and 
a white, Impalpable dust liiat pufis up 
under every footstep and insinuates its 
stiff grittiness into every thread of 
one's garments, every pore of one’s 
skin. The little stuffy red velvet lined 
railway carriages arc

under the fierce-August sun as 
the train runs through the level land 
Even when it begits to climb an up
ward grade toward the mountains the 
heat does not lessen. It passes Lake 
Staruberg, where the mad King 
Ludwig found his death, mounts 

mounts, giving a glimpse 
here and 
wreath of snow on a distant alp, and 
at 5 o'clock draws up at the little 

of ( Iberau in the Bavarian Tyrol.

of his rustic
the. strength and the weakness of 
human liearis. tho springs of motive, 
the play of passion, tho heavy fall anil 
the rise to grace ; in a word bitause 
they are of our own clay wo feel in 
them warm, deep and personal inter 

Besides tin* record of their acts

are now bears it away.
Before the curtain rises again a 

knocking is heard of driven nails. 
The two thieves are bound to their 
crosses, he on the right an old man 
with a terrified, humble face, 
man to the left is young, not more than 
twenty, with a body of the most fault 
less symmetry—a young Hermes—and 
a proud, evil, beautiful face, lie holds 
up his head and will not show his pain. 
The centre cross is not lilted yet— 

of tho soldiers is affixing an in

A.!
“ The beauty born of murmuring sound 

Had passed into her face."
Some such thoughts drift t h rough one s 

mind seeing the faces of these peasant 
players on the eve of the enacting oi 
the" great Passion. Two hundred 
years oi constant study of the tragedy 
of Judea, of merging their identity iu 
those of tho Founder of Christian
ity, of deep personal absorption iu the 
every word of Christ’s utterance, 
centuries
gospels, has in some alrange way 
physically transfigured these Ger- 

mountaincers and elevated 
far above their neighbors —

theINS,
wooden pavilion, about 
the seats being under cover, 
stage, like in every detail to the stage 
as arranged by the Greeks, with the 
seats nearest it under the open sky, 
has a background of wooded peaks, 
amid which the early mists are still 
curled, and blue heavens. Not tar 

to the left, iu plain view, is seen 
eminence the great marble 

crucifix and group of women given to 
Oberammergau by King Ludwig.

The unseen orchestra plays a tine 
old Gregorian chant and there files in 
from the two sides the chorus of men 
and women, dressed in long tunics of 
white, long red cloaks, and with gold 
crowns upon their heads. They sing 
tho prologue. Mauy have noble voices. 
The men are handsome and stately, 

with their gold

-■ null torture Thevery
luck
. V. is also the inspired word and, in thoovens act

language of St. Haul, “what things so 
ever wove written were written lor our
learning. ”

iS A commanding ligure in the tragedy 
of Calvary i.-, Peter, lie is tho vmbodi 
mem of earnestness, fire, faith, all 
that is big-hearted and broad and 
manly except in Ihe one great crisis. 
He uttered the immortal act of faith, 
“Thou art Christ the Son of the living 
God !" lie was a man ot mettle and

away 
on an

two
upon theof brooding one

scription— but immediately they raise 
it 011 their shoulders anil set it upright. 
The audience cannot believe its eyes. 
The thorn crowned figure hangs with 
nails in its feet and hands. Later it is 
taken down in full sight of all. but 
other means of fastening it there can 

No one in Oberammergau 
be got to explain this mystery.

The mother comes and sits at the 
foot of tho cross, not weeping nor com 
plaining, gazing in helpless, dry-eyed 
anguish at tho child she. has borne 
beneath her heart, nursed in her 

Oh, passion of motherhood !

andc there of a far away

man 
them
to be distinguished at once by a high 
seriousness of mien, by spirituality ol 
expression, and much fineness and 
beauty ot type, such as is not to be 
found elsewhere in people of their

town
Crowds dismount, Hushed and fatigued, 
and hurry away to the wailing vehicles 
that are to transport them to the moult 
tain village where the Saviour's Pas
sion will be enacted to morrow.

Formerly tho way up was rough and 
perilous, but the Government has spent 
half a million in manufacturing a 
broad, handsome highway through the 
hills, and now the ascent through the 

cold air is pleasant and speedy.

noster-: Inspokesman in all emergencies, 
every community, in every parish 
there are counterparts of Veter, and, 
despite their faults, we love them. 
His radical Vaults were1 mere natural 
affection for our divine Loid. an in 
ability to comprehend the nature of his 
mission and more than all an over 
weening confidence in himself. He 
wanted to die with our Lord ; “though 
all the world were sca1ida!iz«'d in Him 
he would not be scandalized.’ Though 
one against a thousand In* drew his 
sword in defense of his Master, but 
after that his courage oozed from bis 
linger tips, and. with the other dis
ciples. he fled.

Although, however, Veter's fall was 
foreordained of (lod, to show him and 
all congregations the insufficiency ol 
human strength, still the occasion of 
that fall was a woman's inquisitivei 
and a woman's tongue. Ihe preacher 
enlarged upon this theme, denouncing 
the meddlesome busy-bodies who go 
about disturbing the peace of individ
uals, families, and oven nations, set
ting life long friends at variance, 

j He < 1 noted also the Epistle of St. James,
I chap, iii.,) upon tho poison of the 

Yet this one woman was the 
upon her sex in the whole

ss, be seen, 
can

class.
There has never been a question of 

sordid motives in the matter.
and the women, 
crowns, the llaxen hair and bright 
cheeks, look like quaint madonnas and 
saints out of the early pictures Be 
fore the centre portion of the stage 
hangs a curtain, which now rises and 

Adam and Eve being driven

beautiful
any
The actors receive no remuneration 
for their work save the equivalent of 
their day’s earnings, whatever they 
may bv, at other labor. For the Sun-
day representation they are not paid J “"Yien with a flaming sword, and 
at all, but as they act. both Monday . woulld ai,out the tree of life.
and Wednesday twice a month for six ™ “^ curtain rises and shows
months, they are too poor to givethis women and angels grouped
time free and are therefore paid from M abQUt the crosa. The
the general earning» ot the pla>. ^ jYes : a multitude pours up
How small tins sum is though, may be " tl0in every quarter, bearing
inferred from the fact that Josef - branches and" singing hosannas 
Mayer, the principal performer. ■ e man wh0 rides upon an ass iu
ceived during the entire season but to ™6“a" remarkable figure
Sf00. No attempt is made to speculate their m.dM JJ ™ ^ R cril7180n
upon needs of the ' vwltor. and a unv u is Ult, fac0 alld figure of a
form price is chaiged tot boaid amt but of a peasant transfigured
lodging. The attendance, however is j[f d by a sort of reverent
very large, the audience having ^aaUpl“ltmoüon About him are 
numbered over six thousand at „ ^d hi6 disciples : John the be
every representation tins summer, » l ( din<, th(,P asa—hardly more
seats being sold at from ten . ' three tha)1da boy with a seraph face framed 
shillings, so that the income is lar„ .. £ locks, and garments of the
The bulk of it is spent upon P™*£dMd green seen in cathedral 
theatre, the costumes and properties of tangle-haired lowering-
the play, and the surplus devotedl to tw=o shades of yellow t a
beautifying the village church and „ray.haired sturdy Saint Peter. The 
founding a school ot wood-carving tor ,g beautiful, all iu simple
the instruction ot the vtllageis. ,ear colors like stained glass, massing

Oberammergau, it seems, from the harmonious aud beautiful
very earliest times has had a miracle w‘tn most 
play, but these plays varied from lime etlects.^ ^ ^ a genora, teusiou
to time and resemb ed such ea were throughout the great crowd be
aded all over Christian Europe by the fete U seemed bold and
monks or under their tutelage. Y I half sacrilegious that auv one should
the Thirty Years’ war raged through (he Saviour,
Germany the mys ery was abandoned « ^thg mogt sensitiv6 feels that he 
for the peaceful lite of the mountanis ^ to thQ holy dignity in the
became too disturbed and unsettled to ^ J[his man who aeems t0 aay ; - [

3 1 do not pretend to give you the illusion 
that I am the Christ. I only humbly

tnauua
with the cluster ot grapes, 
shows the Last Supper in the. upper 
chamber, copied in its setting aud 
o-rouping from IU \ inci’s tamous pic- 
ture-as indeed are all scenes and 
tableaux copied as far as possible lrom 

paintings of the Passion 
Albrecht 1 Hirer’s The

bosorn.
What have not been the agonies you 
have borne since He created the 
world ? Never anywhere has a blow 
been struck at man that the weapon 

not buried iu the heart of stun»’ 
He does not forget her ; He 

says, '■ Woman, behold thy son !’’ and 
beside her kneels the beloved apostle.

There are but few words more and 
then He cries with a loud voice aud 
Ills heail droops forward oil Ills breast. 
The soldiers break Ihe limbs of the 

He of the haughty young

upon. 
,abili-j 
power, 
mless

pure,
• Many peasants go by on loot, having 

great distances and denied them
selves touch to earn the time and money 
for this sight of the play ; and from the 
earnestness of their faces the journey 
lias for them the sacredness of a relig- 

The roail rises

come

was 
mother.famous

disciples drink and eat of the Commun 
and Christ washes their teet, this 

scene being acted with such pure and 
lofty solemnity that the audience, holds 
its breath and* the. tears are in all eyes. 
After which follows the agony in the 

realizes tor

mions pilgrimage, 
through heavily wooded mountains 
that echo with "the wild voices of thin 
white streams, dropping from ledge to 
ledge, and leads at last to flowery 
mountain meadows through which 

the swift, clear current ol the

Fa
is

ion
111.

lesstor 85
thieves.
head shudders suddenly and grow» 
limp beneath the blows. They regard 
the man already dead curiously and 

pricks His side with a spear.
Blood spurts out, and all tho six thou
sand draw in their breath sharply . with 
a hiss of horror that curdles tile heart 
to hear. So dies tho peasant in Galileo . tongue 
-“and Ho being lifted up hath drawn 8oll) b||)t 
all men after Ilin !’’ Passion.

Later He is taken down, but first one Judas for all time stood out tho em 
goes up and lifting tho cruel crown I bodiineut of greed. Ha was swept 
from the helpless head, comes and lays ,ri)lll gracy, I10t by some torrent or 
it at the. feet of the mother. There is wbil.]wjml passion ; but the cancer 
something of pathos in this silent act I covetousness began from within, and 
that, from those who have held Iheit I ^g way silently and stealthily into 
sobs down with teeth on lip. brings b.g very lie was a priest,
forth an uncontrollable burst of tears. I 1;^^ ap0st1e, but none oi those, with 
He is entombed, but when thd curtain I multitudinous graces, saved him, 
rises again the door rolls back, a figure I nor wjq jt SHVe men now. 
in vapory white stands lor an instant I y;<sxt jn 0rdor of treatment came St. 
against the blackness ol the grave and 1 |llbll_ wh0 by the misconceptions and 
then glides, vanishing, among tho buug|ing ol alleged artists is nq 
rocks. stinted as a long haired, sweet faced,

Again the curtain rises, aud slowly | 0fl'omj,mt„ man, hut when tho lion like 
He ascends, surrounded hy angels.

4’he audience streams away.

curves 
Ammer.

At the entrance to these meadows 
stands the village oil.ftal—a halt-dozen 
houses clustered about a big white 

, now transformed into a 
Farther along, under the

garden, during which 
the first time how the Man shrank lrom 

that the God stooped to

one

NS the bitter cup 
drink. The soldiers burst in upon 
this, and draged Him away, but not 
betore llis spirit has tound that high

Him

one

monastery 
brewery.
shadow of a peak, lies a charming 
chalet of considerable size and preten
sion, the residence this summer of the 
great Catholic nobleman, tho Marquis 
of Bute, who has devoted nearly the 
whole season to the study of the play, 
and has his house full of an ever-chang
ing succession of guests who come lor 
the same purpose. Two or three miles 
farther on, at the head of this valley, 
is Oberammergau, swarming with new 
arrivals of all classes. The little low 
houses of stone are all lime-washed and 
in some cases entirely covered with 
charming designs done in encaustic 
fresco — on the burgomaster's house

acjjgg csr rjrss: -eu w
somewhat 'rude pictures of a madonna ^ *'^^courged'Oberlmmer- I walk in His garments and repeat to
or saint guarding the portal. Also in ing towns = . t tine y°u His words.
the walls of some of the houses are set Sau by maana bf a 1 u Then comes the scene of tho driving
little shrines under glass - neatly '^af-lLar &huchto ’ evaded “he of the money-changers from the 
every mile of the road upward having tain Caspar Schuch ... Temple, in which Hocks of doves from
been marked by wayside crucifixes, guard and si ppe 7 the overturned cages take swift flight
carved and colored with great skill, see his w fe andt chi d. I” two toward their homes in the village.
for the villagers’chief support is from "iVa month hall o/his fcllow towns After Christ has passed out with Hu
• heir carvings, aud they spare no than a. month halt ot id disciples the enraged traders endeavor

‘ pains in beautifying these guide posts men had lollown7Lt villageTs lifted to stir up the people against Him and
to heaven, where they may pause and was useless, and Ithe viUagm^UtuA \ f ( the Sanhedrim is called
lift up their hearts as they pass. Hap- “them Ihey wouîd The next tableau is of the sous of
pily, no attempt has been made to build it help in tbe minds Jacob plotting against Joseph, and the
hotels or to iu anv way change or mar keep the Lord s 1 asston in tne u occupled with the stormy .session
the Old World simplicity of the little “e" ^ 8and every of the Sanhedrim, over which presides

All is as primitive as it was The plague was . y , ,1 L superb old high priest 111 white silk
decade since the peasants have acted gveen velvet embroidered withthe drama with solemn reverence and a»d -,ieen rgomasler Lang,

&auti«W young daughter has 
the white light of Christ s 1 te have trained from her childhood fornssff æzzsrcsa ««r * » « •- w
rrtir&r'essKe: • °s„.r,r -

with all of their mediteval naivete and j lion make the story ot the go-pels 
simplicity, containing some elements This Cataphas ceases to b6 a ’ 
of farce, such as tho dead Judas being shadow and becomes the dignified chie 
seized by the devil, who pulled out of of the Jewish council», who has law, 
him long strings of sausages. At that respectability, religious exP«d',™=> ' 
time tne young priest Daisenberger, common sense on hu side , and on y 
fresh from" his classical studies in the Nazarene peasant wl|o ha“ h aHpt1' "e l 

_ . _ seminaries was given the cure of the law and outraged the daily order ot
English, Americans, French, Germans, ^ Oberammergau and shortly the Temple against him. The silence,
representatives of halt the nations oi remodel their play. The the proud meekness, of this strange

Bavarians a"d ïrfsent form is altoKe.her Aversion, peasant increases his anger, drive,

peace and patience that support 
through two days of auguish and per
secution.

It is 1 o'clock now. The sky has 
grown gvav and dreary and the hills 
are veiled in mist. There is an inter
mission of an hour for dinner. No one 
seems fatigued after this long live 
hours of attention, hut everywhere one 
hears people saying to one another : 
■■ What do you think of it?" And tho 
answer always is : ‘1 don’t know what 
to think. It is very strange, very re 

One feels no sense of 
But where do these oh- 
leant to act like this ? 

were moving iu
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morals,

d hy au
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markable.V. ; n.' so 
C. B. U.. 
re m per- 
lilies in

irreverence.
scure peasants 
One feels as if they
some holy dream."

The theatre empties and tills ttsett 
the audience ro

an in-

itb

lDGES
grizzly l’eter denied and lied and * 
would not venture near tho cross, ho 

is not a face that has not been washed | 8tood widl our dear Mother beneath the 
with tears—that is not pale and grave. y shallow of its arms.
They do not talk much, hut there are. ()Wa dve8 Tho hour of distress and 
few hearts that have not been, for 11 1 danger and death reveals the true man 
while at least, awed out of selfishness. , and h(iro
flippancy, or cynicism—have not been tbe record o[. tb(, wmlkev fivx in this
stirred to humility and shame by the tragedy 0f >>iood ;
story of the. Vassion as acted by these - Let me present that beautiful, oh, 
Bavarian peasants. — Elizabeth BU-I , beautiful character of the cruel- e 
laud, in Tho Cosmopolitan. I iixion — St. Man Magdalene: also

Man Cleopho, St. John and tho blessed
eager. Skies at the Crucifixion. I Mother of Jesus," said the Bishop. He

Christ is brought before Annas, is   dilated in beautiful ami touching
hustled and insulted and carried to If some astronomical calculations re- words on their fidelity to Christ even
Ciaphae, silent always, with pale pati- ccntiy made may be believed, the to tho last—how they stood around the
cnee and dignity. The high priest re- p|anots which gravitate around the dying Saviour on His hard death bod
gards Him with bitter curiosity and is gun wilb ,hia month, about Easter and were llis only faithful friends to 
enraged at His silence, sending Him to time_ b(, ln n-|atively the same position the lust. He appealed to all to bo stead 
the guard-room until the council can ln tb() heavens as they were in the fast to Christ as these wore, and amid 
be. summoned. Then follow tho scenes Bpr|ng nf 29 A. D., which is tho year crosses and trials. lie dwelt lotignn 
of Peer’s denial, and of Judas’s wben Je.sus Christ is generally sup these characters, and showed how they 

when ho p0S(;d to have been crucified and to are real types of true Christianity, 
have risen from tho dead. Not since 
that time has this coincidence recurred.
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when the outer world first found—some 
forty years ago—this wonderful drama 
being played among the mountains 
It would seem as if a sacred virtue in 
the play had kept the people sweet and 
untainted from outside vulgarization 
and inspired them with a high 
minded unworldliness that served the 
same function as a fine and artistic 
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tho peasants, which are clean and 
comfortable, and while they are here 
share the humble character of their
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hideous, torturing remorse 
finds that his Master is consenting to 
die. Tho matt acts with a frightful 
passion of earnestness and has had 
offers this season from the managers oi 
various theatres, but says lie cannot avound the sun. and these times differ 
simulate a feeling ; ho is fueling what wideiy. The oarth. as everybody 
he does here — remorse, terrible heat knows, goes around once every year, 
ings against powers ho has set in Mercury takes but a quarter of that 
motion and cannot check. tjme, while Saturn is employed
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There have been grant missionaries, con- 
Each of the heavenly bodies hat) its fesHor*. Bishop*, do?tor*, pnst irs i’hey

have clone great work*, and have taken with 
them immherloHH converts or penitents to 
heaven. They have suffered much and have 

iperahundance of merits to show. But 
Mary in this way resembles her Divine Son 
viz, that as He, being God, is separate by 
holiness from all creatures, so she is separ 

Il,r ate from all saints and angels, as being 
full of grace.”—Cardinal Newman.
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